
  

HOU SE EHO 1. 

CAPS AND APRONS 

SERVANTS, —One of 

culties 1 have met with 
Keeper 18 persuade house 

to wear white caps and aprons, 
will wear th without any 

suasion, but very few of them 

willing to wear a cap. 1 

stipulate when engaging a house ser- 

vant that shall wear a cap, Even 

when it is made a condition of hire 

the girls occasionally refuse to wear 

caps in the house and to take 

off stealthily if they slip into the alley 

for a moment. 1 can’t understand 

the dislike for them unless it is 

the ground that caps aud 

a badge of servitude, I 

servants who are not required 

wear them ridicule and jeer 

who are and I have found my 
in tears over them many a 

N evertheless, seeing that they 
ouly an evidence neatress, 

they give tone and tidiness to a ser- 

vant, and that they are useful in pro- 

mg the hair from dust, 1 insist 

g them worn. 
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They 
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are 

Lo 

e apron 

she 

that 

to 

know 

girls 

are 

of 

'ane rehabilitation of 

a good thing. Many 
it when it was *“ 

that the apron of the 
more than an 

of embroidery 
€ X18 

the apron 18 
ladies clung to 

It 1s true 

hour is little 
excuse for the wearing 

ind ribbons, yet there 
aprons are worn with- 

idea of decorative effect that 

one tl less effective that 
mnt. There is homeliness about 

e apron that is most atiractive. 
certain very busy woman, whose 

call her actively nto public 

invariably wears a large, white, 
ytherly apron when in her own 

She says that it rests her and 
her forget that day 

mesticity and nothing else for women 
It is her flag of truce, 

says, between the past and ul 

iture, and with its protection 1e 

inds time to breathe and grow siron 18 
work in the present, 
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gone by. 
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or more 

fo TARE THE HEAT OUT Of 

BU rNs.—Carron has been found 
very ch better for this purpose than 

any other application. It is made 

equal parts of olive oil and lime 
A bottle of hould be 

jor every Kitchen. 
the lime water, put one gill of good 

in a quart water, in a tall 

bottle, and let it stand where i 

not be jarred. ‘he lime sl 

slaked before puttin I it 

When the RT ttles 
water above it, 

only a certain 
solut E al { 

il | 

oil 
ii 

of 

water. 

ready 

To make 

it a 1 ’ 
iv 8 Kept, 

186. in use, in 
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1 td 
ile OL 
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THERE can be 
regard to watering 
to water no 

necessary, and 
it thoroughly. BS 

sume three times 
in a given leng 
therefore be governed wholly by 

plant's necessiti It is well to kno W 

that plants are quiteas apt to be injt 

by too much water as for 
it. The p ant ] Ww 
by the drooping 
should be watered, 

when you 
yme plants 

as much 
zth of time; 

as 

Jou must 
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ea, 

water wit 

atter at nigh 

ngs then 

currants and any 

suficient flour 
oul. et 196 

d roll in a sl 

than for biscuit, cut 

squares, place tins and rise 
Bake in a moderate oven to 

ight brown. 

un 

an 

in 
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AST BEEF. lemove the 
the thin part of the roast, lay in 
ce of suet that does not project 

the width of the roast, t 
fold it Aon] against the thick 

the meat, Skewer it with larding-pine, 

fasten on tl ie sulle, take some thin slices 

of bacon, lay in a dripping pan that 
ia not too large and place in a hot oven, 

Fifteen minutes to the pound .is the 

usnal time required for ro: i 

when balf done and bs 
Minced onion, thyme 

be adde gTAVY. 

bone 

from 

a pis 

beyond hen 
of 

Ke 

freely. 
and parsley may 

1 4 44 «(i Lo Lhe 

leg o t 
pone down the under and 
remove fill it with a dre*sing 

made of four ounces of suet, two eggs, 

two ounces of chopped ham, six of 

stale bread, one onion, a little thyme, 

sweet marjoram, parsley, nutmeg, salt 
and pepper, 

put in a hot oven; baste with butter, 
cook three hours 

{f mutlion eigh 

is, cut 

the 

side 

| 1 vone, 

ot . — | 
Frurr Puppia, -To make a plain 

fruit pudding, take one cup of sugar, 
one-half cup of butter and two eggs. | 

cup of sour | beat together, then add a 
milk and one teaspoonful of soda, 
three cups of flour and one cup of 
chopped raisins; spices to taste, Put 
in a mold and steam two hours, 

—— i. uu —— 

Conn Musin.—Put a quart of water 
on to boll; stir a pint of milk with one 
pint of corn meal and one tablespoonful 
of salt, When the water boils pour 
m the mixture, gradaally stirring 
well; boyi half an hour, stirriog con- 
stant'y, 
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’'REDIC 

the 

AMENT 

piazza, 
CHARLEY'S 

were sitting 

into the star-studded sky 

things unutterable, Said 

breaking the silence: 
“Agatha, 1 

Browning, immortal 

words were ever like a mystic 

And Swinburne, too; what a 

of ectivel I adm 

both, ways. I bard 

know prefer. Agatha 

whic! e best?" 

With half- 
mured, while a thrill 

through her 

“Charley, 

on gazing 

he, finally 

Winey 
wining: i 

yo bh. 

matter 

been 

Brow 
have 

ensuous 

but In d 
which 

1 one do you 1ik 

face she mur- 

of pleasure shot 

3 
averte 

heart 

how can you ask me?” 

young bosom 
could 

ladies 

¥ vat { ¥ i 

¢ dearest 0).ga, 

10t vest unt 1 had come and made 

an effort to dispell the gloomy thoughts 

which, to from your letter 

yesterday, threatened to develop 

suicidal ania, Tis true Alfred has 

jilted you—the wretchl try to 

act hike a sensible girl ut 

for another engagement, 

“Your advice 
1 iy 
ing i 
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“What is Woman's Werth 7’ 

rasant Fargative Pellets,” 

In 

liberal 

or di 

WArtn weal 

iy suppii 

EASE NAY 

10¢s should Her 

pure clean water, 
he result 
- 

Axle Frazer Grease, 

and Paris Expositior 
p— -—_ it 

Jeans, for a late crop, may be plen- 
ted at any time, but the ground should 
be rich and in good order 

ver 

cured b 

Doses Une 
-_ - 

During this warm weather lice in 
ultrv-houses will 

the 

breed with amazing 

ily. 
“<> 

Pilea Cured for 25 Conta, 

WALTON REMuEpy Co., CLEVELAND, O. 
-— 

K iil the 

i lay the eggs 

WOrins, 

caterpillars, as they 
hatch the cabbage 

Nothing like nn ney Cure for Dropay, 

Gravel, Eright's, nary ww ver Disoases, 

N er YOUTHS, A * teed, OfMioe, 83 

Al hs, Pha $l a DOA te, 6 gr 83.00, Droggists 
Try 

EE ———— a —— 

tender 

{ them, 

plants, but scatter around 

——————— 
| If aflicted with sore eyes uso Dr, Isaao Thompe 

son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 250. per bottle 

Every one who does not get on lays 
it all on competition. 

a——————— 
ROYAL Gror' mends anything! Broken Chi. 

tia, U Ines, Wood. Freo Vials at Drugs & Gro. 
— oA 

The best table fowl 1s a cross of the 
game-cock and Dorking hen, 

Bronohitis is cured by wont small 
doses of Piso’s Cure for reg Consumption, 

and thinking | 

Do not sprinkle ashes too close to the 

THE 
CHEAPEST 

AND 
BEST 

MEDICINE 

IN THE 
WORLD! 
CURES ALL 

PAINS 
Tuter Extorna 

50c¢ a Bottle. 
GOST 

al Or 

BOLD BY DR 

| DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 
f the Stomach! 

Nervous 

, Cost 
inf 

For thecure of 
i Bowes, Ki Hoke ya, 

| Lows of Appetite, Henda 
| gestion, Billoussess, Fever tna 

{ Dowels, Pie g, and all derangements 

| nal viscera. Purely vegetable, oont 

mercury, minerals, or dele 

Price, 20 cents per box, 

' DYSPEPSIA! 
| DR. RADWAY S$ PILLS 

iver, 

Diseases, 

Yenoss, 
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This is what killed your poor father. Shun i 
Avoid anything oonfalning it throughout your 

future useful (V) carvers. Wo older heads ob 

ject to. its special ‘Rough'n ess,’ 

N'TFOOL 2.5 i]t] Jad money 
in futile efforts wi 
der, borax or what Se wd. a 
random all over the house Lo get 
rid of Roaches, Walter bugs, Beet 
les. For 2 or B nights srwikie 

“Rovgn ox Ram’ drypowder.| . 

about and down the sink, drain 
pipe. First thing in the morning 
away down the giak, drain pipe 
insects frota garret to collar wi Il diss pant, 
The socrvt 8 15 the fact that wherever 

» in the Bou A * or Fin vi ba = ROACHES 
Cirars ut Hate, MJ 0, \, Bed bugs soe, Fleet 

ween ox Bam.” is sold all around the 
world, in every climes, 6 the most extensively 

advertised and bas the largest sale of any 
Jo of ia kind on the face of tb 

DESTROYS POTATO, BUGS 
For Potato Bugs, Tonecta ob. ¥ 
spoonful of the r, well shaken 
of water, and « nd with sprinkiin 
SPAY syringe whisk broom. Keep iw 

suirred up ihe, Zc. and $1 Boxes Agr. sis, 
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Roaches, ants water bu 
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re me Full Description 
Way's Neo FREE ln, Drseriujion 
Cutting. BOODY & CO, Cincinnati, 

« B., Ww. TANSILL “® Co, ft hivage, 

WANTED! 5 bi 
SALAMANDER PAINT, 

fia 

A ak 

The Pape Drug and C hemi e al C 0.4 
PAN ALR ALY 

Pp ATE NTS ioe 

Blair's Pil 
Great English Goul and 

s Rheumatic Remedy. 
round, 14 Pills, 

+ ROOT BEER 
raggists | male 
Ave, Phila, 

Oval Box, 34: 

4% 

PIRES 
Packages 

ais Of delist a 

A 1: ‘ 
fora CE HinEs 

OPlun 

a Mprav ed 
1 akes | 5 

4 N. 1 ela ra 

Mabit Sured, Trea 

HomaNg i 

tment sent on trial 

MENDY CO. 

" Sorta, by mall 

STOWELL & OO 
Resto Hass wil, 

roguarintvd by 
wl ayer, 

ans at noe} no 
- oe on or pd 

wy of cures, (Hos 
Pl Hours: # AM. to 4 P, Mn at 273 N, 
TPM. & Sunday 8 0 11 AM Advis fros 

OPIOM 32a 
N ext to the lighest heart, the heavy a 

is apt to the most playful. 

There are no greater prudes than 
hate woman who have some secret to 
lide. 

froin Dus 

¥E) ‘Arch St. 
Mhst, bio 
  

  

Lakuy Ue ind. i 
rhe overtook his musical 

aby 12: AKTHHA, | proceeded to sit down nineteen conse | 
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peculiar to women, m 

sions with whi 

restored to them by thé 

pra uso 

ot this work 
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Presori; 
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JEALOUS 
DocToRS.       
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‘THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE. 

‘u X avorite Pr. Pleres Pres ription 
' y ¢ 3 reat 

p> 
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¢ 

As nn soothing 
nervine,’ 
‘ 

and sre ngthe ning 

su 

Plerce's Favorite Prescription 

legitimate medicine, 
Dr. 

is a 
# 

“Favorite 
tive cure f 

Prescription ® is a posis 

NSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 

in pre gnancy,"* 

“Favorite Preseription™ x 

and scrofulous bun 

“¥yavorite Prescription ™ 

guarantee, J 

¥ 
under a positive 

¢ Or TH " 

i’ 

rot y I. arge bottles 

81.00 ° ‘or six bottles for 

Cond ten orden gia 

663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Ye 

  

al my mansion 

“So 1 saw by 

“And to amuse 

dered some music.’ 

“Yes, I heard you o:d 
ette, 

“Just 

if four 

last might. 
the papers.” 

my guests 

ered a quar- 

so, ‘and damm my buttons | 
singers didn’t crowd into the | 

room and sing and I had to pay all 

four of them, and mind you I or 
ordered one solitary quartette, That's 
t way I'm swindled every day of 

life and I am tired of n 

i¥ 

ii 

my it. 

PARENT. Tommy 
mt turn 

sgreeably surpris 
he learned a new pi 
without his 1 knowl 

anvihing about it. 
On Colonel Yerger's bi 

Tommy sat down at the piano and 
sprung the new madngal on his pa, 

expecting be rewarded with at 
east half a dollar, 
“suffering Cyrus!” exclaimed Col. 

> Seger, “Can’t that brat let up prac- 

ticing hi 8 exercises on my birthday?" 

Y er- 
of mind, 

Colonel 

FAL 

ger is of a 
and 

Yerger, 

181CAL 

i f “oe Of 

music aller 

Vo 

| and seizing a cane he pursued Tommy 
the house before 

offspring, who 
three times around 

| cutive times on that cane. 
——— 

Just As His SBAip.~-Mr. De Sickly | 

| has called upon Bobby's sister, and is | 
| waiting for that young lady to make 

| her appearance. Bobby enters in the 
meantime, 

De Sickly, with a grin—*How-de- | 
de, Bobby? Don’t you know me? 
Come and tell me what's my name.’ 

Bobby==**Well, sir, if it ain" just as 

ais sald, you haven't sense enough to 

know what your name is. If you'll 
wait a minute 1'll ind out for you, I 

heard pa say he had you on the list, 

g0 I guess be must know your name." 

me he 

Consum pt 

tice. 

I bo 
before 1 hs 
there was a chan of 

better, Then Ig 
ployer to order a 
of the medicine and kecp 
it in stock. I took one 
more bottle, and my Cough 
was cured, 

ki es] ectfully, 

CURES WHERE ALL ELS 
Dest Cough Byrup. Tas 

n Ume, A id 1 

Hiei St lerestrte, 
GLOVER RUILI 

PENSIONS Washington, D. C. 

FRAZER 
+ AXLE GREASE. 

Trent in Lhe World 5 & St 
Best In th oo. X.) Ek 56.1 . oh pe EVI Te 

I 

KIDDER’S 

SURE CURE FOR i 

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSI \. 

WM. F. KIDDER & € O.. 

Manufac Chemists, 83 John St, X.¥%, 

AFFLICTED = UNFORTUNATE 
r all others fo pelt 

Dr. LOBB 
» K.15th below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 
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Des. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK, 
+ Medical and Surgicai © 

40 Years EsTA 

2006 North Ne cond StL, Phil alle Sign ria, Pa a. 

PENSTONSHI So 

PATENTS 

S1000 5 
Fental or Physieal Weakness hl Roatan ie 

Merve Hittera™ re BO Cen, Me Mod ¢ wn. 

AS MN. 11th St. Phisdelphin, I's i by sil Drags 

THE SUPERIOR DRILL CO. SPRINGFIELD, 0. 
Manufacture the Best CRAIN DRILLS 

® CIDER MILLS and HA 

TOOLS on the market. 

‘Farmers, 
geo our local 

it will pay you to 
agent or write 

us for circular and prices, 

  

Why did the Women 
of this country use over THIRTEEN MILLION cakes of 

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 18867 

Buy s cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.  


